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osltlon for governm.nt ownership.
The house adjourned early, aa a mark
of respect to the late representative
Chiekerlng.

BRITISH RETIRE
FROM RENSBERQ

Congressman Falls and Kills Himself.
New York, Feb. 13 Congressman
Charles A. Chiekerlng, of Copenhagen
Matters Will Remain as The N. T., was found dead outside of the
The Republican Forces Prove too
Grand Union hotel in this city today
Are. Pending a Decision of
'" Much and too Numerous
He had either fallen or Jumped from
the Court In the Contest
for Them.
the fou.ch story window. Chiekerlng
for Governor.
had complained considerably of rheu
matism, but nothing Irrational in his
actions was observed. Chiekerlng RENSBERG MAY BE GIVEN UP
HITS CURRENCY BILL HARD was born In Harrisburg, N. Y Nov.
26th, 1S43. He was elected to the
fifty-thir-d
congress, and
Baden-Powe- ll
Is Plucklly Hold
times.
three
The Anti-TruConference Res
ln Out at Marking and Is

gram received here, says a force com
manded by General Wood, moved up
from the southward and seized Sout- pan's Drift, which he now holds.
ON A TRIP TO MEXICO.
A

of People Passed Through
For Mexico Last Evening.
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the kind that you

can find only at

belated No! 17 last evening for MexMail Orders Promptly Filled.
ico in a special car. The party is
No, 202, Colorado.
Northeast Cor. Plaza, Las Vegas
made up of persons from St. Louis. Telephone
1900
Kansas City, St. Joseph, Danville, HL
g
THE
Fort Wayne, and Lafayette, Indiana.
NEW
.S
CHICAGO
They will spend about two' weeks In
WOOL
Corset Waist, Grey, 90c
the trip and will visit Pacific coast
or Black, advertised in jjj!
SilkStripeChallies.Per.
towns
and various towns in Mexico.
STOCK MARKETS.
K r.llfc
f- t. olutes Against the Passage
1
111
Promised
Ladies'
Relief
Home Journal, y
An
w.vu,
by
of
investigation
mining property
Feb. 13 Cattle 3,000
Chicago,
of the Gold Stand-ar- d
P
White
in Sonora, Mexico, Is their more ser
and
Lawns,
Roberts.
gandies,
leading
beeves
magazines
LAS VEGAS,
$4.006.OO
generally steady;
MEXICO.
Bill.
ious business. Those In the party
Goods.
cows $3.00(0-4.35$1.00, our price SOC- heifers $3.25
are:
4.60; canners $2.202.75; etockers
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
g
CUT DEEP.
.. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Brown, Mr. and
BED
and feeders 3.254.75; Texas fed BIG SUM FOR RHODES IF
CAUGHT
W.
Mrs. C. A. Murdock, Dr. and Mrs, JOHN
STAMPED
A. B, SMITH. Cashiei
ZOLLARS,
SENATE CONSIDERS THE BILL beeves $4.005.0O. Sheep 13,000;
SPREADS,
C. J. Morrow, Mr. and Mrs. George G.
;
'
LINENS,
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
steady; native wethers $4.C55.75
Green, Mrs.. Mohrman, Mr. and Mrs
western wethers $4.665.50; lambs
To close out Doylies, Double bed size,
F. P, Smith, Dr. C. M. McLean, MilLouisville, Ky., Feb. 13 It Is reas weak, 10c higher; native $5.007.15
Center. Pieces, Bureau
London, Feb. 13 A 'dispatch from ton
$ , 1 2,
Tootle, Mr. and Mrs. Rice Mcdesigns, white,
1
O c
00
certain
I
7.
15.
the
western
Bit
that
onably
$6.
political
yl
Mafeklng, via Gaberones, Feb. 2d, Donald, Louis W.
ioinsv
K.
RobinC.
Hax,
uation will remain In Its present quiet
Kansas City, Feb. 13 Cattle 8,000;
Colonel Baden-PowePillow Shams, Cushion $l.25,$l.50,coloredquilt
received son, Mr. Lindsay, Mr. Newburger,
etate until a decision has been hand steady; native steers $3.655.50; says:
a
communication
from
Lord
Roberts
Mr.
JusSol
ed down by the court ol appeals, clear Texas
i
Goldburg,N.
steers
p3 vaiue ior $1.50.
$3.054.95; Texas promising that relief would be sent In tice! Davidson,
q uycrs"
ing the title to the office of governor. cows $2.254.00; native cows and a few weeks. Food
will last.The gar
Before. Judge , Cantrin, .; at George heifers $2.oo4.50; stackers
anr rison is as
as ever. The Boers Many Faces for Midwinter Carnival.
game
25
town, tomorrow, the democrats will feeders $3.
5.25; bulls" $2.95
have expressed the intention not to A complete line of golf, lawn tennis,
bring suit asking for an injunction to 4.00.
Sheep 3.0D0; strong to high fight but to starve us out. All
well. and baseball goods, boxing gloves,
restrain Governor Taylor Jtrom exc-- r er;. lambs
$5.256,75;. ... muttons
i
i i
t r-Rensberg, Feb. 13 Yesterday's re striking bags, etc. The newest novelthe
functions
of
office
the
of $3.605.85.
cislng
tirement of the western outposts, in ties In Mexican hand carved leather
governor. It is expected that a tern
Chicago, Feb. 13 Wheat, Feb. 66)i cluded
the withdrawal from Coles- - work including golf and tennis belts.
From A. E. ANDERSON & CO., .'Chicago, greatest
porary.. Injunction wwyi be granted., In
corn, Feb. 32; kop, and all the
.May,
.
surrounding post3. Something new.
custom tailors, will be at our store
case the republican executive disre May, 34Vi: oats, Feb. 22VjI May, 23
'
" '
The Boers placed a forty pounder on
MRS. C. WARING.
the
action
of
the court the derri
gards
Bastard's Nek, commanding the sur- The East Side Stationer.
ocrats will not press the proceedings
18th
Shippers Must Pay Fart.
rounding
country and successfully
In
for contempt'; but will take the case
court
state
Kansas
The
supreme
Have
you tried those exceedingly
;.The
to the court of- - appeals which they the case of the Santa Fe railway com shelled the ..British
with a complete line cf imported and domestic sampl s
Boers numbered thousands and were good dinners given at the El Dorado
claim is a court of last resort in these pany against I. P. Campbell, has hand
in the piece. Wait for him. Fit, workmanship and lin- five to one wherever fighting occurred hotel dining rooms? Better.
Mrs.
:
proceedings. This plan was decided ed down a decision holding the act The. British are
Prices the lowest. Have your meaa- j
ings
Ella
guaranteed.
McCaddon,
neunder
It
Prop.
the
chafing
upon today at & conference of the of the last state legislature requiring
taken,
lire
democratic leaders. Pending the re- railroads to furnish free transporta cessity of retreat from thetf posts,
some of which they have held since
sult of this Biiit and the cage before tion to shipper f f live stock to be
new year. British now have no camp
'
court
was
The
Judge Taft, at Cincinnati, Involving unconstitutional.
, Slopped School
Rensberg.
Sixth
in
They
1 -- 1
safely
minor state offices, it is expected unanimous, red Its decision reverses west of
on ccounifi
.
both sides will allow things to remain both the appelate court and the Sedg- brought off their guns from Coleskop.
London, 6:40 p. m. A dispatch to
: DEALERS
j, Thstp Int.
as they now stand. The democratic wick county d.'alrlct court:
How often do wo
the "Evening News," from RenBberg,
The court r.ays: "This Is a depriva
these
bear
words
legislature will remain In' Louisville,
says severe fighting occurred during
wverv school v?iii-- f
and it is believed the court of appeals tion of propety without due process the
means mat more exiuta soiue uciwi
ji the
British, retreat, various outposts
of
eye that neds correction. If eyes
will sit here instead of Frankfort as of law and a denial of the equal proon both sides suffering heavy losses
are lit tod with nrooer lenses at the item
vtii y
long as there are any armed "men tection of the laws and is, therefore, The
Putroolte tha
Kiimiiigui mis vruuDiu, mo bruu-uiadds
is
w
it
doubtful
if
dispatch
;
euu
nitre.
about the state buildings. The as- unconstitutional and void, under the
can
be
held.
Rensberg
sembly is proceeding with legislative fourteenth amendment to the consti,
Rensberg, Feb. 12 The Boers have
tution."
business.
Graduate Optician,
again driven in the British outposts
on the western flank today, all out
CONFERENCE.
New York Money.
mes tkwtiits or single a rnients in
'31) ft., text Ccorto Edward Hmryjj
MBS. M. OOIN, Proprletrssa.
at Bastard's Nek, . Hobkirk s
the bessstyle of tai loring art, perNew York, Feb. 13 Money on call posts
Windmill
iii
and
fect
and
to
fashother,
in
points, retiring
' Good Ooofcinir.
Passes Resolutions Denouncing ths nominally 24 Per cent Prime meraorkmanship
Ths bast of
ionable and accurate ut There is
Bill in Congress.
waiters employed. Everythlnir
cantile paper 45. Silver 59. Lead Maeder's Farm. There were several
j iti I Currency
no
reason
more
should
.
any
you
i
w,sy
casualties but details havo not yet
the market affords on the table
J
have your clothes made'out of town
$4.45.
THE. PLACE TO BOARD
been received.
as
a
I
anti-trus- t
line
over
of
S
or
Board
the
carry
week.
complete
by
Chicago, Feb. 13 The
day
'
200 different pieces of the finest
13 AT THE
Rensberg, Cape Colony, Feb. 12
conference adopted, by a rising vote,
Some Arrests.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike 9
.
The
Boers
imported andflomestic woolens. I
. are
S
actively pressing
Lewis.
It was thought a suspected party or
resolutions, protesting against the
a
make
of
suits.
speeiJity
wedding
around Rensberg., A British force
Satisfaction
Currency bill now pending in congress two would be arrested this afternoon
(fuaranteed.
Also,
on
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ladles' and gdnts' garments cleanos the "most .audacious, dangerous for the attempted robbery and murder under Lieut. Col. Page, consisting of
9
a
section
and
of
ed,
150
and
pressed
repaired.
artillery
and oppressive measure ever present of Hugh Loudon.
current
Unless
THEO. ARNST,
ed to a legislative body by a set of rumors are unfounded, some young horses, which 'reached Stingersfon-telFeb. 10, has been compelled to
These
Sixth Street.
resolutions men about town will have to prove
Conspirators."
on Rensberg owing to his
presented ,by Judge Fleming, of an alibi, or take the consequences in fall back
eastern flank being threatened.
a court of Justice.
Kentucky, and were adopted by
Board by Day, Week, Month
London, Feb. 13 The war office
Carlos and Roman Gabaldon were
rising vote. The preamble declares
that the bill, if enacted, would "be arrested, this morning, charged with posted a dispatch from Col. Keke
MaS.CHAOTIGHT.Fro.
TbeSmith
stow an immense bonus upon bond selling liquor without a license. As- wlch, dated Feb. 11, to the effect that
A
104
Center
was
Street.
bombarded throughholders, give a bounty of .at least sistant District Attorney S. B. Davis, Klmberley
r?f?Z Tabulating and
'Vs"
C2iCyBilHne- Machine.
$500,000,000 to. the national banks; however, got them off by the defend- out Thursday, Feb. 8. During thsj
make all debts, heretofore contracted ants paying costs and taking out a elx morning of Feb. 9, a small Infantry
An Ever Ready, Effective TlJie
8nd Labor Saving Device
engagement, lasting for two hours,
payable In gold; place it in the pow months' liquor license.
...for Premier Uteri.
er of the money-holdinA
named occurred at Alexandersfontein. The
money-lenoperator
telegraph
Bill
Simplifies
Making and writing
Is
situation
otherwise
to
contract
a
class
on
at
the currency at Wright, arrested .
lng
unchanged.
Clayton
of different denominations lu
column.
London,, Feb. 13 British prepara- -Will, and possess themselves of the charge of robbing the express office of
It In no way Interferes with the
j
property of people at pleasure, and a package containing $225, and . who tions for a move from Modder river
typewriter for usual lines of work.
-In short, enslave the people and de was afterward released, has been re- events can be anticipated within a
PABLO JARAMILLO, Solo Owner.
The Smith Premier Typewriter Co.
7r
ran Duinimvi tabulator MTAioaui.
stroy the republic,' to the end that arrested at Amarllla. The officiate few days. A dispatch from Modder Old Reliable Lime Co.; 1 t lime on
1C27 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.
free government may perish from the claim they have recovered the larger river, announces the arrival there, of market. Leave orders at West Side
'.---from
earth."
14,000
the Barkley postoffice news stand.
refugees
portion of the money taken.
Amasi Thornton; of New York,' noti
F. M. Payne, a cowman, who was West district who had been ordered
&
Property, Pelersoi Canon
fied the presiding officer that'he would arrested at Kingman, Arizona;' ' for away by the Boers because they re- Kilns
Las Vegus, N. M.
refuse to deliver the speech for which stealing cattle, escaped from Jail last fused to Join the republicans. The P. OBox 103
East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Pa; 0, Texas.
It
he was scheduled today, as he con Thursday night by cutting his way refugees reached the Modder river
v
via Koodoosberg.- It was learned
sidered the conference a partisan out. He was the only occupant.
CHAS. R. HENDERSON
that 200 Boers were killed or woundgathering. Frank S. Monnett, former
The ENTERPRISE
One of the most attractive dining ed during Gen. MacDonald's recent
attorney general of Ohio, was" chosen
LAS VEQAS.r
;0P
Sr
CIGAR FACTORY.
rooms In the' city is the neat, cosy hall
permanent chairman of the confer
We manufacture all of our clgari
ence.
Mc-Mrs.
Ella
of the El Dorado hotel,'
Thre is no confirmation of the re- and
out of the best Imported stock, and
Chicago, Feb. 13 Delegate Robert Caddon- the proprietor, has engaged ported sortie of the British troops
employ th. most skilled, labor
A. Neff, of Oklahoma, presented the the services of a first class caterer from
Vou can tell what our goods ar
Ladysmlth, nor of a Boer out- 109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
if you call for the
following, which was unanimously and has employed courteous, oblig- flanking movement.
OFFICERS:
Union Telegraph. Office,
,
.,
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
adopted:
The report comes from Durban ing and prompt Waiters, looking after
ROUGH RIDER, or
FRANK SPRINGER,
Colo. 'Phone 22.
Las Vegas 200
Resolved, It is the desire of this the wants of her guests in person. that the British artillery forced the
.'--.i
MONTEZUMA CIGARS
:
D.
T.
Cashier.
HOSKINS,
:
V
New Mexico.
conference congress, to extend to set Prompt service and good cooking li Boers to evacuate their camp on East Las Vegas
.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
.
For sale at all
tlers upon government lands, the her motto. Mrs. Ella McCaddon, Balngwana Hill, south of Colenso.
places.
ESINTEKEST PAID ON TIME DKPOSIT8.j3t3
Mull orders promptly attended to
' '
same advantages given railroad cor
GOOF
be
would
an
MAKE
It
WE
f
important advantage
C all onor address
Prop.
(
porations, and grant said settlers free
if the British were able to occupy the
Pres.
Goxe,
Henry
G. A. GOSSER, Prop.
homes by the immediate passage of
II. W. Keiay, Vice Pres.
position.
i
"For One Penny.
the .free homes, ,bjll noty.;.pendhig.in
D.
T.
.,.)V
P. C. Hogsbtt, Notary fublio
Hoskins, Treas.
The absence of General French
Established 1881.
You can play ball with your neighcongress.
from
district
the
AND
SEE.
IT
TRY
appears
Rensberg
bors by sending them some of our
&
Paid up capital, $30,000.
to have given the Boers an opportuncomic
Of
valentines.
THE FINANCIAL BILL.
I.A8
Pave
thum
in
the
4"3y
Vie as 8a visas
yonr earnings by depositing
Lime Co.
course we have the serious kind also. ity for renewed activity. sThey are Hot
Bask. where they will bring you an income. "Kvery dollar saved 1b two dollars
with minor success, having
meeting
made.'
No
of
less
received
on
than
Interest
Golf
a
ell derositi of
raid
deposits
il.
goods
specialty.
Sixth hnd Douglas Avea., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Senator Allisona General
Makes
$5 and over.
considerable moral effect on the borSole owner.
6E0J.FLEra,
MRS. M. J. WOODS.
aat
Talk About it Pacific Cable Bill.
Unimproved Lands and City Property for sal. Iutm.nta mad. and
Improved
der
colonists.
The
Boer
of
invasion
Titles examined, rents collected and taxes paid.
ttandwl to for
News and Stationery, Sixth street.
Phone
Office with Wise It HoRsett, I
Zululand is causing keen anxiety. Douglas Ave. & 7tU street f Colorado 1".
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
Washington, Feb. 13 The financial
from the fact that it threatKILNS Peterson Canon.
The locally famous meals at tne Apart
bill was laid before the esnate. Alliens Buller's supplies, it is difficult
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to to believe
son, of Iowa, ranking republican
.,
that the Zulus can long be
found anywhere. Superior food,
be.
finance
the
committee, address
kept quiescent while their cattle are
ed the senate. He said he did not prepared by professional cooks, served commandeered and the country overpropose to enter upon a general dis- by courteous waiters from snowy run by their hereditary foes. Friends
cussion of the financial question, that tables, leaves nothing to be desired. of Cecil Rhodes are becoming alarmiad been more or less considered for EverV meal is a pleasant surprise and ed at his possible fate, and have sent
136-tf- .
the past twenty-fiv- e
an emissary to see Dr. Leyds, the diyears. In the a toothsome delight
pending measure it was proposed to
plomatic, agent of the Boers in EurWants a Position.
deal with the currency question at
ope in regard to the probable course
s
A
male cook wants a po- the Boers would pursue in the event
la,Tge in a general way. Allison referred to the senate t substitute for sition; is eteady and can give good of his capture. Dr. Leyds assured
the house bill, and said there was no local reference; address "M" Optic Intermediaries that the Boers did not
'
'"' '
81-intend to kill Rhodes, but, he added,
proposition to change the existing cur- office: "
rency gold, silver certificates,' 'greenthey would certainly hold him as hosTo Cure a Cold In One Day.
backs, treasury notes and national
tage until the Indemnity for the JamTake Laxative Bromo Quia ne Tab eson raid was paid. In view of develbank, notes. Allison said from 1792
to 1873, this country had had a double lets. All druggists refund the money opments since the raid, the Boers alstandard 'of value. He said 'since the if it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine so decided to double the amount of
2 IS Cm the indemnity demanded, so, Rhodes's
enactment of the law of 1873 there Iije L. B. Q. on each tablet.
had not passed current a single dollar
friends will have to hand over
of any kind of United States money
Notice to the Public.
before he Is released.
"
I .have sold all my interest In the
that was not on an absolute parity
I
it is .learned definitely that Dr.
with the gold dollar.. The passage of business of Oritz & Vijil, of Ocate, Jameson is still at Ladysmith, in
the bill would practically
Mora county, N. M., to Francisco A. spite of all conflicting reports.
A
the provisions of the law of 1873.
Vijil, who will collect all accounts
paragraph is published in
HOUSE.
and pay all bills due by above firm. the "Globe," this afternoon, saying
PEDRO A. ORTIZ.
Washington, Feb. 13 The house
that Germany does not contempla-tr- -i n
n
n
-- committee 'on
interstate foreign
intervention. The German-- governOcate, N. M., Jan. Eth, 1900. 80-l3
,M
I
tj Mi
h
8
titl
decided by a vote of
ment, It is added, does not consider
v
Pacific-cabli! t
to
repofr-Oif- t
'bill
1 1;
v,
f
If you want an express wagon ring itself concerned in the future status,
1 :j ,
along the lines of tbe "Sherman- bill,' up J. J. Crawford. Clay & Uivens, or existence of the Boer republics.
u
H
!
- vi m
,
214-t5
ilii
1
f
h
.
,
defeating it by 5 to 8, Corliss's prop- - Doth 'phones.
London, Feb., J.3 A .private tele- Bi m v,
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A
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PELTS
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IRE TAILORING.

Theo. Arnst,

JAMES A. NABB,

The

.

ANTI-TRUS-

All Kinds of lativeProduce

Model

Leading Tailor,

T

PlowsHarrows, Cultivators,
McConniek's Mowers and ReaDers

Restaurant,

.

(

f

,

.

,

tez

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Eto

n

Restaurant

'

-

fj,

Premier
-

The Las Vegas Lime

d

I Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Cement Company,
e"--

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

.

,

Sri 'Miguel

-

.f

Funeral Director
Embalmer.

-

,'.."

National

-

Capital Paid in

-

Surplus

Bani

$100,000

50,000

.

-
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,

!

.
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-
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-

first-cla- ss

.

60-t-
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THE LAS VEGAS

SAVINGS BANK.

WISE

Springs

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

:

--

76-3-

.

mem-bero-

i

--

;:&ENUII C SACKIFICE BARGAIN SALE !

.

'

;A,.': .Jn'.order tO:.make room for oiir. immense new spring stock,-

-

first-clas-

we will sell our entire, complete stock of Hen's Wear, consisting of

0

Hats, Caps, etc., etc., 25 per cent less than any house in the Territory. This
is a SPOT CASH sale. MONEY TALKS
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"LICENSED TO LEWDNESS.'
vto
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
proftsiioa,
as well has the business Qualifications
and the personality to make this place Explains His Remarks About Women
ilillK)
Col. J. II. liampson and wL'e have
Tin:
achieve the success it so richly deStenographers.
left Mexico City for the United States.
(For Special Features.)
serves. An entire change in the plans
IMabiMied in 1H7S).
Chief Clerk Bepgs, of Raton, was
heretofore followed will be made both From the New York "Sun."
en route home from the south on No
PL'BLIfHED BY
in the treatment of patients and in the
WE WANT HEADS
At the rivival meeting in the Lee 22 today.
ITS NOT THE COAT
business side of this department. It avenue Congregational church in
R. Williams, superintendent of
M.
That makes the man, it's the
Of
barmen
our
fit
Las yejjw
and
to
boys
Ccapmy has been conceded by all who are
w hole suit, it's material, style, cut
Williamsburg, yesterday, the Rev. Len construction in the building departin hats. We have the larggains
familiar with the situation, that were Broughton made an explanation of ment, went over to Santa Fe, last
and general workruansaip. I will
est
town
novelin
stock
and
the
Lai Vss puitotnc m this Institution
BaUred at th
properly advertised words uttered by him on Sunday when night
insure you all these essentials.
cead-clties of prevailing styles, and your
matltr.
and once filled with guests in a satis he eaid that
s
of .women
New goods arriving daily.
exact slie.
Chas. McCulley, bridge watchman,
or
icBKBiniiii,
batu
factory manner, it would be "clear stenographers were licensed to lewd has been transferred from bridge No.
THEODORE ARNST,
i
We
men
dress
with
the
complete
I
carrier
wwk.br
Dallf. Pr
' I
sailing" thenceforward, and with this ness.
The Tailor.
are neat
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From the Newipapers.
The Carnation club gave
anoih.T
dance at lis tall !n
Clayton
W, H. i:yertS has ordered 2S
Ooq
nuu irer-- lor his fruit fa nn near So
s

Corro.

Jas. Lyons aril fa
:
for Colorado S pnngs where fcortfrro
they will
reside.
The mining Industry was
nerer before a3 flourishing In New
Mexico as
It is now.
it-i- t

Dodd

& Lorubke, 0f
the fire
ork. at Socorro, shipped five clay
car
loads of

brick.
The Southwest New Mexico
Cattle
protective association was
organized
In Grant county.
R- - W.
Monroe, of Socorro, says that
he expects soon to take
charge of the
Windsor hotel again.
District court for Grant
will
convene there on the first county
Monday of
next month, March 6th.
Dr. Eggert is much
improved at
Santa Fe, and now hopes are
entertained for his speedy
recovery.
Phlem Humphrey, formerly of
Clayton, came down there and visited his
father-in-la-

J.

F. Wolford.
Wra. Hammel will hereafter
at the ticket window of the preside
Garcia

The Only One of the Folsom Train
Robber Yet Alive.
it t. O. King, now In jail at Ros11, N
M., for horse stealing, has
iv.uuir, i,ig aireaay complicated ca
reer will become still more so and
he will have a very difficult time to
convince a jury that it is a case of
mistaken identity, suggests the Den
rsews.
He is supposed to be
G. W. Franks, one of the Black Jack
gang which held up the Colorado &
Southern train at Folsom, N. M., last
July, and the only one of the combi
nation who. has not forfeited his life.
William Reno, detective for the
Colorado & Southern, has returned
from Roswell where he took a photo
graph of King, also known as Jack
Jones. He answers perfectly to the
description of Franks and the picture
has been sent to Cimarron, N. M., to
be identified by the only man who
really is known to have seen Franks
and could identify him.
. O.
King and Franks are both
very peculiar looking men and if
they should prove to be two Individ
uals, the case will be rather unusual
and extraordinary. The man in Jail,
King, Is about thirty years of age,
5 feet 8Vi inches In
height; weighs
170 pounds and has a very sullen appearance. He has a broad face, eyes
deep set and very far apart and walks
very erect. This. is the description
given of Franks also, and Mr. Reno
thinks he has his man already In Jail
Mr. Reno first got a clew to the
whereabout of Franks In December,
when a gang of five men tried to Hold
up a store and bank at Springer. In
thia they were frustrated. In Jan
uary, presumably the same outfit Btole
somo horses from a ranch at Ross- ville. They were captured
through
Information given by two cowboys,
named Chaves.who followed them and
discovered their camp near Roswell
and In the fight one of the gang, a
Mexican, was killed.
a aescnption or the man
King, received through inside ser
vices by Mr. Reno, he felt sure that
he was the same one implicated In the
Folsom train robbery. He aent down
to the officers but through some Ignorance of the one In charge, word
was sent back that the two men could
not be the same. It was to investigate the matter himself which made
Mr. Reno go down himself, and as a
result he thinks his man Is In safe
custody and that it only needs the
verification of the Cimarron parties
to connect all the links In the chain
of Identification. .
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V. U. JAAltSuS. M. W.
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A. J. Wkhtx, Financier

by lone odds the best medicine in the world

for hacking coughs, asthma and bronchitis.
It completely masters those stubborn dis-

Kind Word. Never Die.
From the Clayton "Enterprise."
LODGE NO 3, DEUREEOK HONOR.
just
We wish, thankfully, to acknowl- nOI'E
gle bottle, it will prove every word I have
'ln,t an1 Third Fridays In A. O.
,
U . II . Uilll.
aiu, ana more too." (Signed.)
si Ha. ft ETTi J AM BUJ,
a
of
"Enterkind
word
edge
spoken tbf
JuHt D. Er.MOTT
hBcorder.
Commander John Megarah Post, No. 132, prise" to its publisher by Mr. Ed. W. T7IASTERN
STAR. BEGULvR COMMDNI- xuicn
Fox. This Is the first one that has JLLi CUtluns
und fourth Tlinral.a
Sold at 2T ...VV.iin.1J1 a Wtle li
evenlnnsof each month. All visiting brothers
rc uorillUlty HlVlSeu.
cniiea Mates antl Canada; and in Kng ever been spoken to us and it made wuu
pe
Una. Jui.ia A. CiRKOOHV, Worthy Matron.
land, at is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s. (id. If yon are not us feel good. More so, from the fact
Mrs. Geo. Ski.bv, Treasurer.
sausneu auer uuvir.tr. return tin hot Ha in
WI8S
BLANCH! KOTHOKO. SeC'V.
was
and
It
that
spoken disinterestedly
yourarupgist, ana get your moliey back.
t avthorKUhe abort aunrmlee.
by a person who has no ax to grind.
A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. !
W. B. HOOKER dc CO., Proprietor; HcU York.
rnmn,lin!ptl,M hlH i.t l.l.
For Sale by O. G. Schaefer.
Thursdays of each month. In the Masonic
eases that many people wrongly suppose to
be incurable. If sulferers will
try a sin-
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Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
Cut I

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma end Cottages.

Spring Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon.
teruma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

V
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Las Vegas Iron Works

Browne-Manzanare-

'

Foundry and Machine Shop.
J.

C. ADLON,

East Las Vegas, N. M.
Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and

irrl-jiitln-

Chas F.Jones,

grand-parent-

'

g't I I MV

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

'

East Las Vegas, N.

M.'

.

er Friedman & Bro.

n

first-grad-

50.000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ic
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Browne-Manzanare-

S.

g

Agua Pura Company

Bottled in

wlfeFsiiis.A?L

Propr.,

Hcpaired. Castings of all kinds.- - Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Weoster
Gasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
smcko, no danger; nest power for pumping
and
mirposes. Call and see us.

.

fifteen-year-ol-

W. G. GRKKNLKAJf
Manager.

HTHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation out in
j. For terms address the manager.

J. B. MACKEL,

e

and Annexes

Mountain House

Mineral

,

.

.

TM, II. If ,

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
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Finest Toilet Articles Soap, En-- .
Finest Cigars in the City- -
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odor by
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tbe miik swoetlive to elbi hour longer
ban the ordlna rv method.

JAMES O'BYRNE,

Vegas, N. M.
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Weak Stomach
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operation," was the awful prospect set past' fifty years. See that a Private BUSINESS
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DIRECTORY.
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than ever. It's positively guaranteed
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burglary.
Three times a week from Las Vegas
irregularity.
Ogle's store in Roswell.
J. W. Welty has severed his con- have been made perfectly well by tak
In Improved
ex
Your
REMEDY
ENGLISH
ACKER'S
nection with the firm of Rutherford & ing this great medicine.
A MONSTER DEVIL FISH.
Pullman Tourist Sleooiug Cars.
be the same.
Is a type of will slop a cough at any time, and
Corley at Silver City and will likely perience may
its
Better than ever before, at lowest
victim,
Destroying
ef
Hood's Pills are gentle yet always
will cure the worst cold In twelve
engage in business for himself within a
possible rates.
Constipation. The power of this mur
fective.
25
cts.
short time.
derous malady is felt on organs and hours, or money refunded.
Exierienced cxeurslon conductors.
G. Schaefer, Druggist
'
S. S. Mendenhall has a force of men
Also daily service between Las
muscles and brain. and 50 cts. O.
Mrs. E. Broadley, mother of Mrs,. W. nerves and
now at work grading the grounds H. Fuqua, returned from Martinsburg, But Dr. King's New Life Pills are
Edward McTeigue, formerly secre1
Vegas and Kansas City and
around the railway office building at Mo., where she attended on Jaunary
cure. tary and business manager .of the
and
certain
safe
Chicago. Correspondence solicited.
Roswell and will soon have them in 20th, the seventieth marriage anniver There's no health till it's overcome. Block ranch, Lincoln county, has reA
; CI ,
good shape.
Mr. and Mrs. Best In the world for Stomach, Liver, signed and expects to go into the sheep I
OH CACTI BOTTLE.
sary of her
has
purof
Socorro,
Elfego Baca,
W. Cornett. These old people are Kidneys and Bowels. Only 25 cts at business.
s
chased an incubator, built chicken ninety-threMur
Co., and
and ninety-tw- o
years old
Ladies, inspect that elegant line of
Petten drug store.
houses, and will In the future be an respectively and are both hale and phey-Vawork at Murray's curio store,
draw
authority on the best breeds of poul- hearty. Roswell "Record."
V. R. Kenney, the surveyor and civil
79-the depot.
opposite
try for that vicinity.
a
to
from
Roswell
returned
engineer,
At the teachers' examination In
"I think I would go crazy with pain business
Dr. W. T. Bishop, of White Oaks,
General
trip to Vernon, Tex.
White Oaks, Miss Mabel Walsh, the were it not lor unamDeriain s rain
went to El Paso In order to receive
ana
Mr.
of
Hardware
H.
Mr.
W.
daughter
Stapleton.
Balm," writes
the advantage of a lower altitude.
Mrs. Thomas Walsh, was awarded a Herminie, Pa. I have been afflicted
Dealer
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
certificate.
with rheumatism for several years
Im
"
iArte
l piemen ts, Cook Stoves, We
Frank W. Andrews has entered into and have tried remedies without num
handle evciytcug in our line
of
For
oi
the
the
and
of
enre
Office
speedy
permanent
Currency,
commis
Comptroller
a contract with the county
Kunges, Garden and Lawn
ber, but Pain Balm Is the best medi
i. complete Illustrated price list sent
and
Chamrheum
salt
eczema,
tetter,
Washington, D. C, January 13th,
sioners at Socorro county to repair the cine I have got hold of." One ap berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment it
ree upon application. The Lowest
Hone.
1900.
court house and jail, outside and In plication relieves the pain. For sale without an equal. It relieves the itch- Priced Liquor House In the city.
Whereas, by satisfactory evidence
tng and smarting almost instantly and
Billiard and pool room in connecby K. D. Goodall, Druggist
side; consideration, $1,217.75.
its continued nse eiects a permanent presented to the undersigned, it has
Best
The
on second floor.
World's
tion,
Evening billiard parties at the club
It also cures itch, burbes itch,
San
Jaffa & Calfee and D. W. Scott have cure.
rooms in Socorro are frequent occur
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles, been made to appear .that the "The
onions, lettuce and chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and Miguel National Bank of Las Vegas,"
rences "and very enjoyable, says the. had home-growin the Town of Las Vegas, in the
"Chieftain." Some of the ladies are spinach on the market at Roswell. Not granulated lids.
either.
of
grown In a
becoming expert with the cue.
ur. taav'g condition iwacrs ror County of San Miguel and Territory
Word comes from Kelly that a rich
horses are the beat tonic, blood ptirlfiet New Mexico, has compiled with all
Shtti Din Tanks a Snecialt".
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good nrt vermuuga- - frioe. a."onai. t'lldhv
the provisions of the "Act of Constrike of silver bearing galena ore was to
e
treat
friends.
When
you
ON SHORT NOTICE
your
As
the
of
made in the south extension
gress t enable National Banking
to whiskey, gfve him the best
A NIGHT OF TERROR.
sociations to extend their corporate BRIDGE ST.'
"Juanita" mine. The mine belongs to friend
LA8 VEQftP. N M
HARPER whiekey is the beverage
"Awful anxiety was felt by the wid existence and for other purposes,'
Col. E. W. Eaton, of Socorro.
for you. Sold by ow of the brave General Burnham of
Assistant United States Attorney W, for your friends and
approved July 12th, 1882.
Colorado 'Phone 152
Las Vegas 'Phono 152.
East Machias, Me., when the doctors said
W.
W.
B.
J.
Mackel,
Rawlins,
H. Pope writes from Tucson that the
Now,
Therefore, I, Charles G.
'
Sash and Doors,
Vive
M.
she could not
till morning," writes
court of private land claims would Las.Vegas, N.
Dawes, Comptroller of the Currency,
Mouldings,
Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended her
"The San Mi
soon adjourn in that city, but will not
Rev. John A. Hollars, pastor of the that fearful night "All thought she do hereby certify that
Scroll Sawing,
in
until
Fe
April.
meet in Santa
guel National Bank of Las Vegas" in
church
at
White
Oaks,
Congregational
from
but
must
soon
die
acs
and Matching,
Pneumonia,
Sur
The Folsom people are very Indig
the Town of Las Vegas, In the County
is visiting his brother In Texas.
Dr. King's New Disfor
she
begged
nant about the attempted quarantine
of San Miguel and Territory of New
covery, saying it had more than once
of Clayton against their town, and reMill
is authorized to have suc
Office,
Bicycles, guns and locks, in fact saved her life, and had cured her of Mexico,
East Las Vegas Hack Line.
cession for the ' period specified In
ports that were sent to other towns everything In our line promptly done,
small
After
three
Consumption.
In regard to the smallpox there.
its amended articles of association.
Owner of National Street and
all work guaranteed to be satisfac doses she
o
Will call for all Trans.
slept easily all night, and
H. W. Eaton received a letter at Ceruntil close of business on Jan
to
next
F.
hard
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas,
J. Gehrlng's
namely
to
tory, shop
attended
Calls
o
promptly
her."
use
cured
completely
rillos from David Allen at Abiquiu ware store, Sixlh etret, on east side, its further
uary 13th, 1920.
is
medicine
marvelous
This
guaranor
stating that ithe company recently
W. Ilfeld'a hardware
In testimony whereof witness my
and next to
teed to cure all Throat, Chest and
ganized at that place to work the store, Bridge street, west side, (two
and seal of office this thirteenth
hand
50c and $1.00.
Blacers on the Uhama, will this year shops.) Frick & Young, proprietors, Lung Diseases. Only
of
January, 1900.
day
s
Trial bottles free at
65-t- f
put in a $50,000 Bennet dredge.
CHARLES G. DAWES,
Petten.
Murphey-Vaand
Co.,
On Saturday, February 17th, the
of the Currency.
Comptroller
Shade Trees for Sale.
ladies of the Christian Endeavor so
No. 2454.
home (Seal)
the
at
died
Robert
Nasworthy
For native shade trees Pat Young of Capt. James, two miles southeast of
ciety of Pinos Altoe, Grant county, in
A. Thompson, of the Hotel Eklund
tend giving a fair and oyster supper, can furnish you any tree you want Roswell. Cause of death, pneumonia.
to
used
at
be
will
Clayton, has gone away for a few
which
of
set
to
He
Now
time
them.
is the
the proceeds
Kurnw bell for the Methodist guarantees to replace all trees that . ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS days on a business trip.
fail to grow. Address Pat Young, are sold on a positive guarantee.
church of that place.
East Las Vegas, Postofflce, and he Cures heart-burn- ,
John Entzminger, of Allison, in
raising of the food,
distress after eating or any form of
fit of jealousy fired several shots out will call for your order.
One little tablet gives Imof a revolver and struck John Shannon
W. G. Hamilton, of Roswell, says he dyspepsia.
f San Jnnn. in the head. Shannon remediate relief. 25 cts. and 50 cts,
Is going to take another shipment of O. G.
Inhrx
J.
.
-- -.
Schaefer, Druggist.
Dlied. but failed to inflict a serious
lambs to Kansas City and will get
V.
he
t
n inn Inzer
rr.n
although
"
i
J
$6.50.
The proposition for a water works
fired four shots. Entzminger escaped
made to the town of Roswell
franchise,
genR.
B.
Thomas,
with
In company
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
S. K. Hallam and associates
Rev.
by
eral manager of the Cerrillos smelter,
Will often cause a horrible Burn, is considered a good one.
and a party of mining men from Las Scald, Cut or BruiBe. Bucklen'g ArVegas and Magdalena, the "New Mexi nica Salve, the best In the world, will
K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees
i
.can" missionary, supposed to be Geo. kill the pain and promptly heal it
every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
silver-leaH. Cross, paid a visit to the
Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Remedy and will refund the money IIS CENTER STREET AND BIS DOV9
district, three and a half miles north Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin Erup- to any one who is not satisfied after
LAS A KMC K
of Cerrillos.
s
of the contents. This
tions. Best Pile cure on, earth. Only using
During a quarrel ' at the Albemarle 25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold is the best remedy In the world for la
Shop corner National and 12th
s
and Go to the - Co., Murphey- - grippe, coughs, colds,
croup,
mine, near Bland, between George by
Van Petten drug store.
Boyle, formerly of Albuquerque, and
whooping cough anil te pleasant and
safe to take. It prevents any tenden
tough character known as the "Ken
A telegram arrived at Roswell for
cy of a cold to result in pneumonia.
tucky Kid," from his bloodthirsty prola fact, everything pertaining to my line.
Hinkle from his brother John
James
Second Hand Store
and
Boyle
clivities, pistol3 were drawn
was
father
their
suffering
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to bny
J. P. Saunders, of Gray, was In Ros
A
was shot twice in the stomach. He is stating that
H all
goods in our line. Or we will
not expected to live. The "kid" has from a very severe case of pneumonia, well and purchased a Leader wind or
A share of your patronage solicited.
ell the entire bnslnnsi on terms to lult
and the doctors feared the worst
mill.
CT ?pr,tred.
ty-fir-
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PAPER

I have a thousand samples of tip-to- date wall paper. Drop me a line and
I'l'.callonyou. Also painting of every
mc hesser.
description,

ioi4.-r- s

AF.

V

?JSTTrF Y.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

d

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

Skin Diseases.

e

THE GARLAND

Steel Ranges.

n

JOHN HILL,

hot-hous-

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Fatent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfUmerr, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
car and warranted aa represented.

Sole

Manufacturer of

JOHN BOOTH,

THackman

Planing

and

Browne-Manzanare-

n

for the Columbia Phonographs
i gents
and Phonographic Supplies.

-

Las Vegas,

Dan Rodes'
Hack Line
Beet

attended. Office
Mver r ulaMn

Manufacturer of

CooleyV

Carriages,

and dealer la

city

Calls promptly

at L. M.

A C. SCHMIDT.
17agons.- -

hack service in the

Meets all trains.

New Mexico.

Hnovy . Herd warn,
material aa haad
and repairing a speclAlty
Qrajd and Mamanarae AveDUaa, Kaat La
Ivery kind

la. iesho.log

of wagon

etca

62-3-

Blauvelt's

...

Metropolitan

Tonsorial Parlors,

,

S. B. DEARTH, u""SZd

m

j "'W

Practical

Elorsashoor.

two-third-

Sts.

Browne-Manzanare-

Old Eeliable

mate-teriThis office slill has quite a good deal of second-han- d
left which can be purchased at a very low figure. Note
If entire lot is
aoine of the prices for individual pieces.
taken a
.

al

f.

nil

d

Printing Material at a Bargain

All kinds of Blacksmith ing, Wagon Work
BRANDING

IRONS

SPECIALTY.

REDUCTION OF 25 PER CENT
will be made.
basis :

All figures are on a cash or bankable paper

One 8x12 Old Style Gordon; been In use

a good

capable of doing first- -

many years, but still
class work
One job stone 26x38. . . . . . . .
Three newspaper stands at $2.00 each .
One water moter . .
Four cap cases, 50c each

.
.

........
.......

Seven lower cases. 50c each

.

.

.

.

.

$50.00
4.00
6.00
25.00
2.00

350
S90.50

Pablo
tas.

The Record Being Broken in the Matter of Standards Other Matter,

Gov. O. A.

Watch for the new orchestra that
;
ii
being organized.
Tuesday's and Friday's
The "Southwest" will be out next
week. Look for an unusually good
nu uiler.
Miss Mabel Wright, a student from
Lake City, Colo., was called home
Monday's
this week.
Last week finished the first bait of
the normal school year, with 165 stuEVER V WEEK
dents enrolled.
The Louise Brehany concert, tomorSmcksd Whits Fish, Halibut, Slurgion
row night an extra on tne lecture
and Sa'mcn.
course, proceeds go to the library.
"Should arbitration be the universal means of settling International disGRAAF
putes?" will be debated at the literary
society, next. Friday night
Grocers and Bakers,
The bones of the American eleSixth
phant, found near Santa Fe on
creek, have been sent by SecFEB. 13. 1900. retary Wallace to our museum and
TUESDAY
were received this week.
Says the Santa Fe daily of yesterAdvertising in firet local column, a centi a
ine; in oiner cniumrs, to centa a una tor
Miss Eleanore M. Hill, teacher
rates oa claismel advertisements,
Sale, day:
Fur Reat, Wanted, etc., sea classified column of elocution at the Normal University.
For rate on long time locals
second page.
Las Vegas, la a talented reader and
a at on ice.
entertainer, who .will appear at, the
court house Thursday evening. Her
STREET TALK.
coming to this city to give an enter
tainment Is a noteworthy event that
Oratorio society, this evening.
no one should miss.
Probate court was In session to
In the department of pedagogy, the
,4
action of the Las Vegas city school
day.
board In abolishing graduating exer
Who will be the midwinter carnival
cises In eighth grade and also all
queen?
specially prepared exhibits of school
Religious services nt the Methodist work, has been 'approved as "one of
the most commendable actions ever
church tonight
taken by any board of education, an
The lengthening days shorten elec action that should be widely known
tric light bills. .
which will unquestionably be followed
Mrs. J. L. Morris died at Thornton, by the best schools of the land."
It is said that President Hewett's
yesterday afternoon,; .
lecture, "The Story of Man," deliv
s
Only
job work turned out ered week before last in Santa Fe,
f
at The Optic .office.
in which he announced that there are
of tertiary man in the cliff
evidences
The street; carp are now running till
cave
northwest of Sanmd
dwellings
8 o'clock, In
evening. ,; ,
ta Fet contemporaneous with the
Everything unusually quiet on both mastodon and American elephant of
the Rio Grande valley, has been comsides of the river today.
mented on by nearly every leading
s
office
Some forty feet of
daily of America and Europe. The
f
office.
at
sale
for
this,
railing
Optic understands that this on ourf
lecture will be Iieard
The month of February Is like many
course
in the near future.
'ecture
people these days a little short.
Normal University is breaking
The
You can't be, tpojeaa-eful- ,
jvjtl ypuj the record In the matter of standards
stoves and furnaces during the win- From the beginning, the standard of
ter months.
scholarship for graduation from the
'
valentines'
are Normal department Was 'placed con:
The
of most
the
take the lead at the siderably higher than that
Normal schools of America. At
of
''"
the
book stores,
the beginning of this year, the stand
XL .B. Schoonmaker has
purchased ard was advanced. Now comes the
the H. B., Johnson ranch at the forks 'acuity with a new resolution. The
of the Gallinas.
ife certificate which the institution
not be is
The owners of the hopper properties 's authorized to grant, will
3ued to any person who is not up to
Vest of the city keep four men
a certain physical standard. Whntf
at work."
lhis standard Is has not been an
A Jolly time was had last night by jounced, r
the young .folk whr attended the hop
The M. E. quarterly conference at
at the Plaza hotel.
the church of that denomination last,
As soon as the weather permits, a
night was very encouraging In the
roadway will be built to the Edwards particulars of membership, building
' " additions, and financial affairs. The
park on the Gallinas:
Everybody is cordially invited to at- Epworth League and Sunday school
tend a social at the Presbyterian enrollments show up larger than eVer
before In the history of the little
chapel, Friday evening.
a
church that used to be on the hill
Ike Lewis is courting a little bit and around the corner in fact, all
too freely, oa, the west, side la the connected with the M. E. church work
alcaldes'" courts, though.
here are highly pleased with the past
Dillon's meat market on Sixth street year's work.
will be reopened in the old stand and
The condition of N. B. Stoneroad
under the former management.
remains about the same at this writCelso Garcia made application in ing, though the citizen Is likely to
the clerk's office today for a home- die at any moment. His brother, Col
Geo. W. Stoneroad, "Eas been tele.
stead entry in Cuadalupe county.
to at White Oaks and e
Orders for printing by mall receive graphed
Mrs. Gordon, Is expected
the same attention at this office that daughter,
from
Mo., on No. 17 thlr
Lexington,
they do when brought ,1a person., - ifternoon." Miss- Lucille1 "Stoneroad
For saddle and harness repairing, wires from St. Louis that she cannot
carriage trimmings, etc., call on J. C inswer the telegram in person.
Jones, next to S. Patty's.Biidge street.
"
r f'K
i mat a a
Pinochle players should have cop
Wm. Spitz, a Fort Sumner cattle- - ies of last Sunday's Issue of the Chi
raiser, is reported sick at Mother Mc- 3ago "Inter Ocean" mailed to their
Elroy's, across the Gallinas stream. addresses. It contains a little more
information about the intricacies of
L. B. McGuire, sergeant in Co. "F,"
.he game than is generally known.One
New Mexico volunteers, a stonecut devotee of ttie
game can have The
ter, Is back again working . at his
copy.
Optic's
trade.
Territorial Treasurer Vaughn yesThis is the
day of the
,froin
received at Santa--Fe,terday
;wyear,an(f the moon gets full to Don
of
collector
Romero,
Margarito
morrow. Are you still keeping your
$1,251.96 of 1899
San
county,
Miguel
..;.;,
pledge?
taxes, of which $975.34 is for Territorial purposes and $288.80 for Terri
the
TheOpticisnot only biggest torial
'
institutions.
paper in the Territory, out It is the
well, the little word ibegins with a
The bank' of Henry D. Bowman at
"b," too.
Cruces was yesterday robbed by
Las
a
two
men, who held up the employes
The Roswell "Record" says that
at them. The
Frank Six has come up to Las Vegas by revolvers aimed
Officers are
was
taken
amount
large.
to loqk.afc a business, proposition in
It.
be Las Ve
the
after
may
robbers..,
.
tne Meadow cjty.
gas's turn next1.
A surgical, operation was successThe cold wave reached Las Vegas
fully performed ,on the- - young , lady
on time last evening', but only amounthousekeeper for Padre Detour!,, by Dr,
ed to the usual tail end of a storm
E. B. Shaw, last Friday.
whose fury had been spent elsewhere
reThe days gained forty-eigh- t
min By the way, why not arrange to
utes in lerigth In January, and day ceive daily weather reports by wire?
light is now Increasing at the rate of Tj to Mayor Coors!
sixteen minutes per week.
Bonifacio
Is understood
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STEARNS',

the GROCER.
A SYNOPSIS.

The Garden Scene as Presented to a
Las Vegas Audience Tomorrow
Evening.
Following Is the synopsis of the
garden scene of Gounod's "Faust"
as presented by the Louise Brehany
ballad and opera concerts at the Dun
can opera house tomorrow eveing, as
an extra number in the Las Vegas
lecture course, under the auspices of
the Normal University:
The plot of the opera follows Goe
the's exquisite story, and the one act
as given by the Brehany company. Is
really a complete opera within Itself.
It Introduces Marguerite and Faust
when they first meet and become lov
ers. The scene opens, and Slebel,
the boy lover of Marguerite, brings
her his daily offering of song and
Meflowers. He Is overheard by
phisto and Faust. The Satanic
determines to destroy the pure
soul of Marguerite, and begins by
enmeshing her with a casket of jew
els, which she finds at the threshold
of her humble cottage door. Mar
guerite casts away Slebel's flowers,
and tries on the jewels. Faust sees
her while arrayed in the Jewels, and
her gratitude knows no bounds when
she discovers they are a gift from
him. Mephlsto urges Faust to make
love to Marguerite, while he draws
the attention of foolish old Martha,
her companion. The entire act deals
with the awakening love of Marguer
ite for Faust, and the final triumph
he hears her conof Mephi8to-whefess In the moonlight that she loves
Faust. This act contains Borne of the
most tender, sentimental and beauti
ful music ever written in an opera.
The company bring with them the
entire garden scene, and they cos
tume it beautifully.
o

.

Postoffice Location,
A. P. Frederick and C. L. Doran,
postoffice inspectors, are here today
to place an advertisement in The
Optic tomorrow, also a posted no
tice in the lobby of the east side
calling for bids for a suitable
location for the postoffice. This op
portunity to lease a room is open to
all property-owners- ,
and a recent act
post-offic-

it

congress authorizes and empowers
the postmaster general to effect a tenyear lease, if the premises be desir
able and suitable alike to the public
and the government.
The leasor will be required to furnish everything furniture, fixtures
heat, light, water, etc. In fact, ev
erything but the postmaster, clerks
and postage stamps. Watch for the
adv., and then put in your little bid
when and where it will do the most

Don't you
heed some pants?

1)

At one time it was said: "All read lead to Rome." This
was because Rome was then the center cf civilization, tha
art and sciences. It is safe to lay that for the next ten days

Watch for Notice Tomorrow Night

Last Big Clearing Sale
of

the season at

BOSTON

Many goods at cost,
Many goods below cost

We have too many men's and boys' trousers and knee
pants. We are going to cut and slash for the next ten days
'
to reduce the stock.
;

TrV'cMt'. better stock up
M. Oreenberger,

!0ri3

day

We Are Determined
.

n

Not to carry over a single pair of Skates.
Skating is good at the Springs. We
offer any skate in the house at

' THE STANDARD OP EXCELLENCE. -- None like Buttr!ck' w
and economy," so sav all the lad Irs. The n
style, simplicity,
priug style now ready for suf. Get free fashion sheets from us.

.

Charles Ilfeld,

95C.
No

The
Plaza,

C. D. BOUCHER,

Orders

Telepta

The appointment to bo postmaster
at Las Vegas Hot Springs carries wltn
it a salary of about $1,400 per year,

u

The postage on descriptive circulars
sent to Europe alone in one year, wjith
no resulting benefits, amounts into
the hundreds cf dollars and it is un
derstood that the Santa Fe company
purchase" stamps largely through the
little delivery window at the Hot
Springs office. This office has all
along been in the third class and it is
thought there has been a slight reduction, at least in the postmaster's
salary.

Stoves in Our Stock

All

u

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
The-Onl-

Exclusive Dry Goods House in
East or West La s Vegas,

y

lOf

AB0YE

,

OLD COST,

.

In order to Make room for New Stock.
We have car of stoves to be shipped in

Spring & Summer Wash Fabrics, 1900
Latest in Waist Silks.

Judge Willi Spiegelberg, who ar
rived in the city from Gotham, yesterday, in company with his wife, was
o
for years a leading merchant
quaint, old Santa Fe, also a probate
judge over there in stormier day
than these, people sometimes dying
with their boots on. Judge Spiegel;
berg was wealthy when he left here,
and is presumably much wealthier
now than then from safe investments
in the metropolis of the country. .

impress Cords

Jiohenlian Madras,
Batesi Seersucker,
Novelty Oxfoids,S.lk Striped,
Cable Cords,
English Percales,
Outing Kknnefs,
Plain and Fancy White Pique
Colored Ducks,
Cheviotf Ciinghamsi

:

;

Embroideries,
All Over Embroideries,
All over Lace Yoking, .
Mercerized Petticoats,
Ladies' and Misses' Dres9 Skirts,.
'
Agents for P. N. Corsets, ' ;
Agents for Ferris Waihts.

-

Wagner

;

India Linen,

-,

Spring Patterns Now Eeady.

'EK

March and must have storage room,

Checked Nainsook,
English Nainsook,

'.

Shoe Co.

East Laa Vegas, N. M.

Just the Thing forCold Weather,

WSM1HTM1RS
The King Among Heating Stoves.

.

E. Rosenwald & Son,

F. J. GEHRING.

Sixth Street.

from the importers, comprising ail the
r
- ; ;
newest shades, such as
MODE,
TAN,
QPEARL,
BROWN,
"

OUR DOLLAR

GREY,

All our Gloves guaranteed to give

'..

y y yl

Railroad Ave,

General Merchandise!
Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

aL--

v

!!r!?Fmmi?f!!F!!f1!f1!ffnurHrlF?ni!f!1f!m!fItF??f!?!!?f!!!11f

Rosenthal

Spring 1900.

v

satisfaction, each and every, pair
tried on at our glovS counter, "The

GLOVE,

"The Service,,,

Right Way" and you go away
weu pleased ana satisfied with your
is comprised of all these shades,
But if you take your
purchase.
.TbeigfyrWey
and we recommend this '
'
home
all
about
gloves
you forget
them till tan minutes before you go
to church; you are then in a hurry
to get theai on, you forget to powBuy a pair and you will never buy
der or stretch them and you nat
vany ofcher kind.
Tbp
urally get out of patience, the g'oves WroijgWfcy
rip and you' aro dissatisfied with
Get your gloves
I
One Dollar
your purchase.
tried on at our glove counter or have them stretched and powdered.

I
g
I

We

:

will receive our first shipment of

white only

Spring waists

in

and we advise those who desire exclusive
patterns and designs to be on hand early. We will give
notice when these goods arrive. English Percales, just
,,;
received, at 12; cents. ;j'
E. Rosenwald & Son.
..:

I

NOW ON,

IS

VERY

j

SPECIAL

SALE! 1

READ EVERY ITEM WITH CARE
For Ladies' HeavyRibbed Vest and Pants, fleece lined
in Silver Gray, the 35c kind generally.
Ladies' Ecru or Gray Combination Suits, the Oneita
6tyle, always sold at 50c heretofore.
Ladies' Natural Wool Gray Pants and Vests, in soft
Australian Sanitary wool, worth regularly 85c. '
'
Union Suits. Rllc
Tor '"Oneita"
.
'V,
V the kind that retails at SI. 50 and $1.75.

U9c

124c
49c

All-Wo-

ol

Vnr
'

f-'--

.hit

Ladies', Misses'
Golf and Walking Hats
that sold all season

"

from 98c to $1.98 ach,

but close them at 49cFor any Ladies Trimmed Pattern Jlat, that have

-

rQ
S4LyO
just-thin-

been selling from $2.98 to S4.98 each,
of it

i
OilO

Ladies' Waists that have been
For any of our
$1,48, $1.75 and $2.48, but now 75c. Thisig,
the greatost money saver of the season. Buy now.

"TC

All-wo-

DC 21.18.

tamSsr:
i

3

"

15

;..V

Brosf3

CHEAT UNLOADING SALE

Per Pair

NEXT WEEK

I

N.- L. Rosenthal & Co..

.

Hid Gloves,

just

BLlE,

-

New Line Men's Shoes:

'

RED,

'

;

Anything you want in the Hardware line.

Mtn's

CASTOR,

& Myers,

flasonic Temple,

;

.

in the Sunshine.
Hugh Loudon was out airing him
self In the sunshine today.
Elmer Veeder was out today for the
first time since his return from Albu
querque, where he contracted a se
vere cold.
...

at

We .will sell

Just Received

Out

in This Sale I

Accepted

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

.

83-6-

(the $1.75 and $2.50 included.

LUDWIQ ILFELD, Prop'r.

Sp:orleder

Lopez-Sulzbac-

Railroad Avenue.

Prop.

It we please you, tell others; If we don't, tell us.

Everybody get ready!
To- -

NOW

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Sale begins Thursday morning,
Closes Tuesday night next week

:

lead to the

The Reason:

' Reductions,

Heavy

buyers will
pnt
CLOTHING HOUSE.

all roads for

of;the

Director Hardinge, of the local
& Co's Linen Collars, Two for 25 Cents.
weather bureau office at Santa Fe, Agents for Corliss Coon
has received word from the post--AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.
master at Clayton, in eastern Union
county, that the warning of last Wednesday's storm in all probability saved the lives of several men. Let us
'
'
121 Sixth Street.
:
. . .
,
arrange to receive the signal service
in Las Vegas again. All the provisgood.
ion necessary is to get that flagpole
in order and hoist the colors reguBuilding Boomlets.
The attention of reporters for this larly.
paper has been repeatedly called to
Millard W. Browne's blooded calf
day to the fact that a number of new
came
home all right, but not till after
buildings put up in Las Vegas last
or strayed" notice had been
a
"lost
were
of
out
year
inadvertently left
for the popular daily. Even
..
prepared
the hastily prepared list published
to
Intent
the
counts
advertise
for
last evening and aggregating nearly
MenV Chocolate Lace, Coin Toe, : : $2.00
The Intention, In the prep something some times.
$250,000.
of
aration
the list was not to omit anyBank robberies and smallpox are
Lace Vicl Kid, Pug Toe, : : : 2.50
body who had either built or made im getting dangerously near to Las Veprovements amounting to $200 or $300 gas. Let us be armed and prepared
Men's Lace, Tan or Black, English Toe, 2.50
or over, and the information was re- in every way for any emergency that
ceived from the various contractors may happen along this way.
Men's Tan Lace, Russia Calf, Pug Toe : 3.00
and builders in the city. The Opexchange could
tic does not hesitate in the least to be Neither telephone
rung up after 12 o'clock last night.
declare that, fully $50,000 worth of
new buildings, additions and improve Somebody wrapped in the arms of
.
Open till 7 m.; Saturday, 10 p. m.
ments, were not Included in yester Morpheus, eh?
day's statement.
Within the next few months, there
will have been some fifteen new
h
homes erected in the
er and Rosenwald additions to Las
Vegas. ; Seven contracts' have already
been let for buildings over In that
vicinity.
Our Line of New Kid Gloves
arrived '

83-2-

t,

c

The Plaza.

Walt. Benjamin ia due to arrive
from Kentucky parts, with much to
relate.
H. L. Glass, Shoemaker, and J. Y.
Lujan, San Ignacio, ink at the New
Optic.
Daniel White la la town, represent
ing a Chicago merchant tailoring es
tablishment.
E. J. Judah. a traveling man, trav
els towards El Paso, Texas, on this
afternoon's No. 17.
Don Fernando Nolan was a quiet
passenger from Wagon Mound to Santa Fe, this afternoon.
W. L. Edgar, representing C. C.
Hall, the Albuquerque merchandise
broker. Is smiling on our business peo
ple today.
Tom Brunton, foreman . of the La
Cueva ranch, took the, highway for
home, this morning; also, Joe 'Kess- ler, of Golondrlnas.
Judge Manuel C. de Baca Is over
from Santa Fe to attend the republl
can pow-wotomorrovy, accompanied
by Dr. M. F. Desmarias.
J. H. Hunter, the former Las Ve
gas liveryman and who owns considerable property here yet, and making
money elsewhere, came In from
'
Omaha, this afternoon.
Carlos Gabaldon, Rowe; Juan.Ca
saus and Francisco Trujillo, Mora;
M. F. Desmarais, Santa Fe; Abos
Johnson, Paris, France;1' M. C. de
Baca, Santa Fe, registered yesterday
;
at the Plaza.
G.
Mrs. Tisdall, T.
Harriott, Albu
querque; Fred B. Cozzens, Raton; T
R. Coalson, Trinidad; Dr. Epoalsh, H
A. Sprague, St. Joseph; G. J. Little
Detroit; C. L. Doran and A. P. Fred
erick, postoffice inspectors, at the Cas- tancda.

Car-ruth-

Cqffee,j.j

LLu

1

noon.

The ladies' league of the Presbyterthat
It
ian
church will meet with Mrs.
of
It has' been suggested that the
convicted
butcher
rape,
Mares, the
Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 14th
property would make an has secured bondsmen for $2,500
excellent site for a national santtar among Ute Creek parties and will be at 3 o'clock. All ladies of the church
lum. Hadn't thought of It before.
released from jail, if he has not al- and congregation are cordially invit
ed.
t
ready been, given his freedom,; ; J
The
are
people
again being annoyed
AlcVeagh Coffee,
Now Is the time to minister to the
2 lb can, S5 cents.
by Charles Huettner, the carpenter
of
the
of
wants
the many poor
city. of unbalanced mind, who was releas'
A number of families are reported
Mroey Coffee,
ed from jail at the instance of his
' a lb
can, 80 cents.'
quite needy, and their suffering pleading wife.
should be relieved by those Who have
Silver Serpent Coffee,
The jury was summoned to Judge
been more fortunate In life.
3 lb can, $1.00.
Wocster's office, last evening, but they
; Mrs. Richard Hays, wife of the condidn't sit, being discharged and then
Victor
2
1 lb
ductor, one of the founders of West-por- the costs liquidated at the expense
can, 35 cents.
Mo., as was Charley Oder of of the defendant in the suit.
Cosmer Coffee,
Bellefontaine, Ohio, was reported
It Is expected that a special train
35 cents per lb.
among the sick, yesterday.
will be run. from the Hot Springs on
Economy Blend,
Washington's birthday to accommo-datethos- e
Must Be Called For.
25 cents per lb
desiring to participate In
Articles left here for repairs not beM. & J. Economy B?end,
ing called for within thirty days from the midwinter carnival.
20c lb, 2 lbs for 25c.
date will be sold for charges.
The Optic office is the only
MRS. T. SCHUERMANN,, .
And others tooTiumerous to mention
in the city or Territory where
place
'
t
Center St.
SEE ME'EOR' BARGAINS.
you can get embossed work done. We
At the O. K. grocery you will find are prepared to do that class of work.
83-t- f
a fresh, clean stock of groceries with
most
In
the
reasonable
the
prices
city.
Prof. G. Sylvester, expert optician,
(Successor u, 1. TI. !Iofm"l.,ttr.)
A. C. Anderson,
Prop., East Side will be at the New Optic for a few
BRIDGE STREET,
LA. VFGAS.
83-t- f
Bridge.
it days. Terms reasonable.
-'

si PTE n j
I L

went up home

Mrs. M. Hunt-- r left for chilly San
Francisco today.
Burt Smith and "Dutch Frank" left
for Apache canon.
Prof. G. Sylvester, an optician, has
returned from 'Que.
C. A. Farr, New York, and C. M.
Bills, Denver, at the P.awlina.
O'Connea bought a
MU Mary
ticket for Louisville, Ky., this after

Than Any Other Brand.

'

.

,

t

e

'

fortty-fourt-

Makes f

M

came ia from

today.

FLOUR

Fresh Vegetables,

St.

VijU

miui'i

im

This sals is for cash 'only fsr

i'

i

tils

entire
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